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WURI 2022

LPU Cavite was one of the Philippine
universities that was recognized as
one of the World's Universities with
Real Impact (WURI) for 2022. LPU
Cavite was ranked 39th for the Top
50 - Fourth Industrial Revolution and
ranked 100-200 for the Global Top
Innovative
Universities.
WURI
evaluates
the
university's
real
contributions
to
society,
highlighting creative and innovative
approaches to Universities' research
and educational programs.

MOU SIGNING WITH
PHILIPPINE-ITALIAN
ASSOCIATION
Last July 7, 2022, LPU Cavite signed
a Memorandum of Understanding
with
the
Philippine-Italian
Association.
Under
this
new
partnership, LPU Cavite will be
offering Italian language courses to
its students. It also entails to have
various cultural and academic
activities that will strengthen the
diplomatic relations between the
Philippines and Italy. The MOU was
signed by the President of the
Philippine-Italian Association, Mrs.
Zenaida Tantoco, the University
President, Atty. Roberto P. Laurel.

NEW PARTNERSHIPS
Check out the new partners of
LPU Cavite that will surely
bring various developments to
the cultural and academic
learning of students.

The MOU was also signed by the General
Manager of PIA, Mr. Alessandro Milani,
and
the
Vice-President
for
Administration, Dr. Maria Teresa O. Pilapil.
The signing ceremony was graced by the
cultural officer of the Embassy of Italy, Ms.
Elisabetta Valentini. The Vice-President
for Finance of LPU Cavite, Ms. Sarah L.
Lopez, the Vice-President for Operations
of PIA, Ms. Tillie Pelagallo, and invited
senior leaders and student leaders were
also witnesses to this historic event.

CONNECTING ONLINE
This section highlights the webinars
and online activities organized by the
Office of International Affairs. Know
about the International Organizations
that LPU Cavite is connected with.

IAO VIEW
Learn more about what's new with
our international students and the
various
international
student
programs that the university offers.
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NEW PARTNERSHIPS

XUZHOU KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS COLLEGE

Last December 9, 2021, LPU Cavite officially partnered with Xuzhou Kindergarten
Teachers through an MOU. The online signing ceremony of this MOU was
witnessed by the officials and students of both schools. President Cai Fei of XKTC
and Dr. Maria Teresa Pilapil officially signed the MOU between the institutions,
which marked the beginning of a new partnership.
After the signing ceremony, selected LPU Cavite students were invited to a virtual
cultural exchange activity with the students from XKTC. Selected students from
XKTC shared their knowledge on the culture of China, Xuzhou, and some Chinese
arts and crafts. One group of students talked about “Rubbing Art” and “Paper
Cutting” while another group of students discussed about “Tying Knots” and “Clay
Figurines”. The students were given the opportunity to create their own arts and
crafts through the workshop that the XKTC students organized.

DENPA EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
DENPA Educational Institutions has been a partner of LPU Cavite since 2017 and
has consistently collaborated with LPU for cultural exchange programs. Students
from the Nagoya College of Foreign Languages visit LPU Cavite every year to
immerse themselves in the Filipino culture and to connect with the Lycean
students. However, as the pandemic rolled in, the partnership had to be put on
pause. Last June 2022, the two institutions constantly communicated with each
other in order to rekindle or to renew the partnership. This will allow the two
institutions to continue their collaborative projects and activities that would
contribute in the friendly relations between Japan and the Philippines.
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CONNECTING ONLINE
TRAVEL FROM HOME: AN
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL
EXPERIENCE

HELLO! JAPAN
ONLINE SESSION

In line with the celebration of the 14th
Foundation Anniversary of LPU Cavite, the
International Affairs Office conducted a webinar
entitled "Travel From Home: An International
Cultural Experience" last March 14, 2022. The
Japanese guest speaker, Ms. Kyoko Yamazaki,
presented the traditional Japanese Tea
Ceremony showcasing their rich culture. It also
highlighted how they are able to maintain and
pass it on to the generation of today. The
webinar was also able to help our students
appreciate the value of patience and discipline
as shown in the actual process of the tea
ceremony.

Last December 10, 2021, the International
Affairs Office and the Arts and Cultural
Affairs Department in partnership with the
Japan Information and Culture Center (JICC)
of the Japanese Embassy, conducted once
again the Hello! Japan Online Session
through Zoom. The two representatives
from JICC, Ms. Lorenna Laanan, a local staff,
and Ms. Midori Tanaka, a researcher and
adviser, were invited to present about Japan
and the Japanese Embassy. Just like in the
previous session last March 2021, they
discussed the various events, scholarships,
and exchange programs that the Embassy
offers. They also talked about some
information regarding Japan to those who
are interested in visiting the country. For the
workshop, they taught the students how to
do an “origami” or “paper folding”.
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CONNECTING ONLINE
SEAMEO SCHOOLS' NETWORK
LPU Cavite officially became a member of the SEAMEO Schools' Network last
March 2022. SEAMEO or the South East Asian Ministers of Education Organization
is a regional intergovernmental organization established in 1965 among
governments of Southeast Asian countries to promote regional cooperation in
education, science and culture in the region. They maintain their work and
aspirations for development with peoples of the region to make lives better in
quality and equity in education, preventive health education, culture and
tradition, information and communication technology, languages, poverty
alleviation and agriculture and natural resources. With this membership, Lyceans
would now have more access and opportunities to global learning which is a key
factor in order for them to become a global leader.

GYLA SUMMER PROGRAM
Last August 16-27, 2021, delegates from
LPU Cavite, participated in the Online
Summer Program of the Global Youth
Leadership Academy (GYLA) based in
Turin, Italy. This program was participated
by around 130 youth leaders coming from
11 different countries from all over the
world, including China, Germany, India,
Pakistan, Uganda, Nigeria, and others. The
two-week
program
offered
various
courses such as systems and design
thinking,
sustainable
procurement,
social/green
entrepreneurship,
crosscultural intelligence, international project
management,
the
Unites
Nations
Systems, etc. These courses were
delivered by various professionals who
have been working closely with the
United
Nations
agencies
in
the
achievement of the 17 SDGs.
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IAO VIEW
AFS PHILIPPINES HOSTING
PARTNERS ASSEMBLY (MAY
26-29, 2022 AT XAVIER
UNIVERSITY, CAGAYAN DE
ORO)
LPU Cavite through the Coordinator for
International Affairs, Ms. Mia Aiko Pilapil,
attended the AFS Philippines 2022
Hosting Partners Assembly held last
May 26-29,2022 at Xavier University –
Ateneo de Cagayan in Cagayan de Oro
City.
AFS Intercultural Programs Philippines
is a global not-for-profit Network that
provides
intercultural
learning
opportunities to help people develop
the
knowledge,
skills,
and
understanding needed to create a more
just and peaceful world. Through the
assembly,
volunteers
and
school
coordinators
from
all
over
the
Philippines were able to know and
discuss the hosting programs, support
structure, placement realities, and best
practices of AFS Philippines.

STUDENT OF UNITED
NATIONS

As the partnership between LPU Cavite
and AFS Philippines grows stronger,
LPU Cavite will be hosting four (4)
foreign exchange students who will be
attending classes in the next academic
year. This would allow them to become
more immersed in the Filipino culture
and for LPU students to become more
aware and understanding of the
importance of cultural diversity in
society.

The Student of United Nations or SUN is the university organization of LPU Cavite
for International Students. Despite various challenges such as the pandemic and
many of the international students being away from the Philippines, the
organization was able to create activities that would be beneficial for the
international students. One of their activities was a webinar entitled "What Time Is
it? Make a quality time for your family, friends, and other important relationships".
They invited Ms. Angelica Irah Mari Pallasigue, a psychology professor from the
College of Arts and Sciences, to discuss about the mentioned theme that was wellreceived by the participants.

